
Mary Quant: The Mini Skirt
British designer Mary Quant (born 11th February 1934) grew up in Blackheath 
in South East London and has been credited with inventing and pioneering the 
mini skirt. Quant opened her boutique ‘Bazaar’ in 1955, selling rebellious designs 
which liberated women from the longer, more restrictive bell skirts of the 1950s. 
Quant’s mini skirts celebrated youth culture and reflected the progressive attitudes 
emerging in the 1960s. She named her design the “mini” after her favourite car.
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A rising star

“Quant’s known to have said the inspiration for the 
mini skirt came from seeing a tap dancer in a short-
pleated skirt and ‘From that day on I was struck with 
this vision of legs and ankles’.  She also credits the 
mini skirt as emerging from practicality- allowing the 
modern women to run for a bus.” 
–Elisabeth Murray, V&A Museum

“Her way of marketing her clothes was fun and 
exciting with outfits names like ‘Coal Heaver’ and 
‘Stampede’. She also created a new shopping 
experience, designing witty shop-windows, and 
serving drinks.” –Elisabeth Murray, V&A Museum

Disapproval

 “When the mini skirt appeared I thought ‘I’m going 
to be a daredevil!’ I found this dress that was a few 
inches above the knee...At that time, I had my father-
in-law staying with us. I wore that dress and his eyes 
popped out, he refused to speak to me! I think he 
didn’t approve of a married woman going around 
showing her knees!” –Sandry, London resident

“In her autobiography Quant writes ‘City gents in 
bowler hats beat on our shop window with their 
umbrellas shouting ‘Immoral’ and ‘Disgusting!’ at 
the sight of our mini skirts over the tights’.’ I imagine 
this controversy helped to add to their allure of the 
mini skirt.” –Elisabeth Murray, V&A Museum

The swinging sixties

“It started with The Beatles- the big change in 
music. Then the mini skirt took off and it sent shock 
waves through polite society. After that the pill 
followed so women were liberated sexually as well.”                                                                                                                                           
–Sandry, London resident

“The mini skirt was a tool for the modern world, 
it became a symbol of liberation.”                                                                              
–Elisabeth Murray, V&A Museum
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